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ABSTRACT In the paradigm of the Smart City, cities are embracing new digital technologies and data innovation to redefine their relationship 
to citizens and enterprise. Increasingly, cities are developing visions, strategies, and related digital masterplans and action groups with which 
to coordinate these efforts. The European Horizon 2020 funded OrganiCity project explored a new model for providing access to all citizens 
to collaboratively develop and test their ideas for managing and improving the urban environment using data. The people centred and data 
driven approach of the OrganiCity project developed an Experimentation as a Service (EaaS) model across 13 cities and with 43 experiments. 
In this paper, we describe the 4 key service pillars that emerged through designing a platform to enable experimentation and the associated 
engagement practices required to facilitate testing in a city.  The service pillars are: systematic experimentation, co-creation, federated ethics 
& privacy, and management of liability & Intellectual Property Rights. The EaaS approach provided a low-risk service blueprint for city 
authorities to democratically source, test and support scaling-up innovative solutions to their city challenges. Analysis of experimenter’s 
projects highlighted the importance of shared infrastructure for reducing the barrier to entry for accessing the digital tools, but more importantly 
highlighted the investment required, and value of, the human resources required to facilitate the process of experimentation. 
 
1. Introduction 
A core focus in the emerging paradigm of ‘Smart Cities’ is the 
propositioning of urban (big) data focused solutions as a 
response to pressing city challenges, and digital transformation 
imperatives (McLoughlin et al., 2018). Many city digital 
strategies currently state the priority of developing urban Data 
/ IoT (Internet of Things) use-cases as a precursor to realising 
urban data ecosystems and city data marketplaces that serve 
citizens and support enterprise. Here we follow McLoughlin et 
al. (2019) by defining ‘urban’ as ‘relating to a town or city’ and 
‘Urban Data’ as data concerning a town or city physical, socio- 
cultural, political or economic environment. Taking the 
example of London’s Data Strategy (GLA, 2016), it premises 
that, “data offers new insights and ways of delivering better 
services to citizens – from public health...to retail in the private 
sector”... whereby “the city needs to be planned and built with 
data, and future data exploitation, in mind”. Indeed, over half 
of Londoners using public transport in the city are using one of 
the 600 apps now being powered specifically using Transport 
for London’s open data (TfL, 2017). Importantly, many such 
strategies support a Living Lab approach to developing 
innovative services, acknowledged as “a catalyst of growth and 
competitiveness” (Coenen et al., 2014) and have become 
commonplace in European research collaborations (Dutilleul 
et al., 2010, McLoughlin et al, 2018, Schuurman et al., 2015). 
The key characteristics of Living Labs as an approach, 
methodology or facility for innovation, prioritises co-creation 
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with an emphasis on citizen engagement and real-world 
experimentation in the developing and testing of artefacts 
(McLoughlin et al., 2018). The OrganiCity project described in 
this paper builds on similar motivations of encouraging open 
innovation (Chesbrough et al., 2006) and a quadruple helix 
approach (Curley & Salmelin, 2018) to support the challenges 
associated with implementing complex technology-based 
systems in the very human environment of the city (Wilson, 
2018). 
The OrganiCity1 project was envisioned as an evolving 
prototype of an Experimentation as a Service (EaaS) offering 
for innovation focused around urban data. In the same way our 
local authorities currently offer waste collection and road 
management as a service to citizens, we asked: could they 
expand their remit to offer experimentation with urban data as 
a service? EaaS was seen as a model where cities provide the 
resources for urban stakeholders (such as citizens, small 
businesses, grassroots, NGO’s etc.) to develop, test and refine 
their new ideas at a small scale. These stakeholders become 
known as ‘experimenters’ when leveraging OrganiCity to 
develop their ideas. The service comprised of a series of 
innovative pillars as follows: 
• Systematic experimentation: a framework of tools 
that enables easily testing ideas through a process that 
encourages evaluation of results at a small scale 
before iteration and expansion. 
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• Co-creation: collaboratively defining how the 
service and the ideas experimented evolve with 
people at the core. 
• Federated ethics and privacy: protection of users 
and data subjects (those individuals the data refers to) 
defined by default end to end throughout the service. 
• Management of intellectual property rights: a legal 
framework that protects those collaborating in the 
innovation process. 
In a city context, experimentation (the process of developing 
and testing out new ideas or approaches) is usually carried out 
in response to urban challenges such as in mobility, waste, 
wellbeing, sustainability etc. Experimenting in a city means 
ideas can be formulated, prototyped, tested and observed in a 
real-life urban setting. By doing short sprints of 
experimentation at a small, local scale, one can quickly learn 
what works and what doesn’t. When something does work, it 
can be iterated and scaled up to a wider area or another city. 
When it doesn’t work, this can be ascertained quickly, saving 
time and money by avoiding implementing unfeasible 
proposed solutions. 
The OrganiCity EaaS facility can be seen as a toolbox, 
encompassing both organisational, technical (Digital 
Platform), funding & guidance support mechanisms for 
enabling urban data and IoT experimentation that address 
pressing urban challenges. Pressing urban challenges are seen 
as those acknowledged by councils and citizens as requiring 
ameliorating actions. The urban data at the heart of the project 
was defined as data generated in a town or city region that can 
be measured – such as traffic levels, footfall, green spaces or 
even tweets. Questions motivating the OrganiCity project 
included:  
• Why is citizen co-creation important for cities?  
• What is the value-add proposition that sustains citizen 
engagement? 
• What are the key challenges in the marketplace to 
which OrganiCity is responding?  
Living Lab principles lay at the heart of OrganiCity, both in 
terms of its development as an EaaS facility and in its offering 
to experimenters. As such, experimenters were expected to 
integrate co-creation concepts and methodologies from 
problem formulation to their proposed solutions, as a condition 
of their use of the EaaS facility. By ensuring all relevant 
stakeholders were involved in the development of the solutions 
OrganiCity supports, it was anticipated that stakeholders such 
as city officials and citizens were more invested in the 
experimenters proposed solutions. In turn, such solutions 
would be better ‘fit-for-purpose’, have increased likelihood of 
adoption and have greater potential impact in terms of 
sustaining and scaling solutions. 
Our approach involved iterating these principles during two 
phases of experimentation between 2016 to 2018. The 43 
‘experimenter’ projects involved multiple stakeholders 
including citizens, entrepreneurs, small and medium 
businesses, grassroots organisations, research institutions, 
charities and local communities, and were rolled-out in 14 
cities across Europe. An overview of the technical platform is 
described by Gutiérrez et al. (2016), discussions on the design 
of the platform are provided by Amaxilatis et al. (2018), whilst 
McLoughlin et al. (2019) examine differing urban data focused 
approaches taken by experimenters, and factors in sustaining 
their commercial solutions. 
2. Experimentation as a Service (EaaS) 
As an experiment itself, OrganiCity followed a human centric 
design approach with roughly half the team developing a 
technical platform and half focusing on the service design of 
the facility. The core team at the start of the project consisted 
of partners from three cities: Aarhus, London and Santander. 
This helped us to understand and evaluate the different cultural 
considerations when implementing EaaS across differing city 
environments. In the second phase of experimentation, 
additional cities where invited to become “OrganiCities” and 
implement the EaaS in their local context. A total of 14 cities 
participated in the experiments during the lifetime of the 
project. 
The project was divided into 2 phases of open calls: In each 
phase, ‘experimenters’ were invited to submit proposals to 
experiment in the city. OrganiCity then assessed, selected, 
funded and supported experiments. Finally, OrganiCity 
assessed and iterated it’s offering and showcased its impact 
through including the experimenters’ journey and their 
engagement with respective communities. Each phase began 
by working with city councils and citizens to devise city 
challenges and target audiences for the open calls. Following 
the launch of open calls, clinics were organised in each city to 
launch the open calls and engage with prospective 
experimenters. Upon assessment and selection of experimenter 
proposals, OrganiCity support ensued whereby experiments 
were supported financially, technically and operationally for 
up to 6 months in duration.  
Both during and after each experiment phase, the EaaS 
facilities design and technical requirements were evaluated and 
iterated with citizens, experimenters and OrganiCity. During 
the experimenters’ journeys, OrganiCity took steps to ensure 
the impact and sustainability of the experiments (Mcloughlin 
et al., 2019) through creating external awareness, encouraging 
sustainability plans, hosting experimenter networking events, 
and encouraging those in phase 1 to advance their solution 
development by applying for phase 2. Observations from the 
first open call led to the identification of 4 key service pillars 
which in turn were used as a focus for analysis in the second 
phase of implementation. The 4 service pillars which provide 
the foundations for this work are outlined below. 
2.1 Service Pillar 1 – Systematic Experimentation 
A foundational concept for OrganiCity was to create an 
interoperable framework of services to simplify 
experimentation for both technical and non-technical 
consumers of an EaaS facility. The goal was to allow the 
testing of ideas easily through a process that encourages 
 
 
 
 
evaluation of results at a small scale before iteration and 
expansion.  
The technical architecture of OrganiCity (OrganiCity, 2018-A) 
highlights how the OrganiCity digital platform offered to 
experimenters exposes a set of functionalities and services 
through a series of API’s and components. The OrganiCity 
digital platform includes: 
• AAA – accounts management 
• APIs – asset discovery, asset annotation, permissions, 
data sources 
• Services – Urban Data Observatory (UDO) (UI to 
data and data annotation), experimenter portal, 
community management, facility manager 
• Tools – scenario portal, TSmarT (IoT kit), 
TinkerSpace (mobile app), Smartphone 
experimentation framework, SensiNact (data stream 
IDE), web socket processing library 
• Data assets – federated assets from several cities both 
historical and real time.   
The digital platform provided the suite of tools or IT 
capabilities required for co-creation and validation of ideas 
under real world environments for both advanced developers 
and experimenters with a medium level of technical literacy. 
The goal was to enable experimenters to evaluate ideas 
quickly. In this respect, by providing technical capabilities and 
related documentation to experimenters such as grassroots or 
start-ups, the rationale was that such IT capabilities would ease 
and quicken the process of getting an idea off the ground and 
running. For instance, a start-up may need to invest much time 
and effort in developing in-house IT capabilities and know-
how to develop proposed urban data focused solutions. 
OrganiCity documentation targeted both expert and beginner 
audiences; GitHub access was given to all the source code, and 
‘how to’ videos on using OrganiCity technology related 
services provided the guidance and support needed to engage a 
broad community of experimenters. 
Creating standard interoperable access to data sources via the 
Urban Data Observatory and the API’s supported the goal of 
making open access to the tools being used to build city 
services. This open access also provided for additional shared 
services such as reputation and data annotation modules 
supporting qualitative data annotation of data by citizens. It 
was anticipated that this meant experimenters would not need 
to have complete end to end technical capabilities and skills to 
develop and run a proposed urban data solution. Instead they 
could use existing OrganiCity digital capabilities via the digital 
platform to facilitate prototyping their idea and instead focus 
on other core areas of development.  
The particular design of the OrganiCity digital platform also 
simplified its replication of services to other cities. For 
example, in the second phase of experimentation, the city of 
Lisbon federated their own instance of an OrganiCity server 
using a Docker container supporting virtualisation of the 
service. The simplicity of this federated approach 
demonstrated the potential to provide white label “OrganiCity 
in a box” servers. 
2.2 Service Pillar 2 – Co-Creation 
The human centred, design led approach to developing the 
citizen centric service required a number of different 
disciplines on the development team. The diverse skill sets 
included service designers, content leads, communications 
team, developers, technologists etc. By encouraging everyone 
in the city to become active participants in developing 
solutions increases the likelihood of participation. This makes 
the process more resilient since co-creation ensures a focus on 
the issues that matter to those involved and they become 
invested in making sure the experiment has the best possible 
outcome.  
Workshops and clinics were run as part of the process of 
understanding pressing challenges in the various cities at the 
start of each phase of OrganiCity. These were a crucial 
component of the co-creation aspect of the project. By bringing 
together citizens, community groups, local authorities etc. to 
discuss issues, and the potential for urban data enabled 
services; more refined city challenges were formulated for the 
open calls and expectations could be managed both in terms of 
the kind of challenges citizens wanted solved and maturity of 
technology available in solving them. 
A key observation from the project was the beneficial role the 
co-creation approach can play to support and facilitate civic 
engagement. A set of engagement principles provided the 
foundations to connect with different stakeholders from across 
the city. The seven principles (OrganiCity, 2018-B) are: 
• Empower adjacent communities and champion 
advocates 
• Design for trust, especially around change 
• Facilitate personal & community ownership 
• Debate and co-create across comfort zones 
• Use challenge areas as catalysts for innovation 
• Respect the value of venue: the right space at the right 
time 
• Provide a clear journey for participation and value 
visibility 
The engagement principles were tested and adapted to the local 
contexts of Aarhus, London and Santander to gain insight into 
variations across the cities. Both online and offline approaches 
were implemented prior to challenges, during the call periods 
and once the experimental phase was in progress. The co-
creation process also enabled collaboration between potential 
experimenters meeting through the open call process and 
provided a neutral platform for city officials to engage with 
people who may not have traditionally engaged with local 
officials. 
2.3 Service Pillar 3 – Federated Ethics and Privacy 
A key goal for OrganiCity was to establish methods for 
ensuring every experimenter would consider the ethics and 
privacy implications of their projects. Recognising the 
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• Co-creation: collaboratively defining how the 
service and the ideas experimented evolve with 
people at the core. 
• Federated ethics and privacy: protection of users 
and data subjects (those individuals the data refers to) 
defined by default end to end throughout the service. 
• Management of intellectual property rights: a legal 
framework that protects those collaborating in the 
innovation process. 
In a city context, experimentation (the process of developing 
and testing out new ideas or approaches) is usually carried out 
in response to urban challenges such as in mobility, waste, 
wellbeing, sustainability etc. Experimenting in a city means 
ideas can be formulated, prototyped, tested and observed in a 
real-life urban setting. By doing short sprints of 
experimentation at a small, local scale, one can quickly learn 
what works and what doesn’t. When something does work, it 
can be iterated and scaled up to a wider area or another city. 
When it doesn’t work, this can be ascertained quickly, saving 
time and money by avoiding implementing unfeasible 
proposed solutions. 
The OrganiCity EaaS facility can be seen as a toolbox, 
encompassing both organisational, technical (Digital 
Platform), funding & guidance support mechanisms for 
enabling urban data and IoT experimentation that address 
pressing urban challenges. Pressing urban challenges are seen 
as those acknowledged by councils and citizens as requiring 
ameliorating actions. The urban data at the heart of the project 
was defined as data generated in a town or city region that can 
be measured – such as traffic levels, footfall, green spaces or 
even tweets. Questions motivating the OrganiCity project 
included:  
• Why is citizen co-creation important for cities?  
• What is the value-add proposition that sustains citizen 
engagement? 
• What are the key challenges in the marketplace to 
which OrganiCity is responding?  
Living Lab principles lay at the heart of OrganiCity, both in 
terms of its development as an EaaS facility and in its offering 
to experimenters. As such, experimenters were expected to 
integrate co-creation concepts and methodologies from 
problem formulation to their proposed solutions, as a condition 
of their use of the EaaS facility. By ensuring all relevant 
stakeholders were involved in the development of the solutions 
OrganiCity supports, it was anticipated that stakeholders such 
as city officials and citizens were more invested in the 
experimenters proposed solutions. In turn, such solutions 
would be better ‘fit-for-purpose’, have increased likelihood of 
adoption and have greater potential impact in terms of 
sustaining and scaling solutions. 
Our approach involved iterating these principles during two 
phases of experimentation between 2016 to 2018. The 43 
‘experimenter’ projects involved multiple stakeholders 
including citizens, entrepreneurs, small and medium 
businesses, grassroots organisations, research institutions, 
charities and local communities, and were rolled-out in 14 
cities across Europe. An overview of the technical platform is 
described by Gutiérrez et al. (2016), discussions on the design 
of the platform are provided by Amaxilatis et al. (2018), whilst 
McLoughlin et al. (2019) examine differing urban data focused 
approaches taken by experimenters, and factors in sustaining 
their commercial solutions. 
2. Experimentation as a Service (EaaS) 
As an experiment itself, OrganiCity followed a human centric 
design approach with roughly half the team developing a 
technical platform and half focusing on the service design of 
the facility. The core team at the start of the project consisted 
of partners from three cities: Aarhus, London and Santander. 
This helped us to understand and evaluate the different cultural 
considerations when implementing EaaS across differing city 
environments. In the second phase of experimentation, 
additional cities where invited to become “OrganiCities” and 
implement the EaaS in their local context. A total of 14 cities 
participated in the experiments during the lifetime of the 
project. 
The project was divided into 2 phases of open calls: In each 
phase, ‘experimenters’ were invited to submit proposals to 
experiment in the city. OrganiCity then assessed, selected, 
funded and supported experiments. Finally, OrganiCity 
assessed and iterated it’s offering and showcased its impact 
through including the experimenters’ journey and their 
engagement with respective communities. Each phase began 
by working with city councils and citizens to devise city 
challenges and target audiences for the open calls. Following 
the launch of open calls, clinics were organised in each city to 
launch the open calls and engage with prospective 
experimenters. Upon assessment and selection of experimenter 
proposals, OrganiCity support ensued whereby experiments 
were supported financially, technically and operationally for 
up to 6 months in duration.  
Both during and after each experiment phase, the EaaS 
facilities design and technical requirements were evaluated and 
iterated with citizens, experimenters and OrganiCity. During 
the experimenters’ journeys, OrganiCity took steps to ensure 
the impact and sustainability of the experiments (Mcloughlin 
et al., 2019) through creating external awareness, encouraging 
sustainability plans, hosting experimenter networking events, 
and encouraging those in phase 1 to advance their solution 
development by applying for phase 2. Observations from the 
first open call led to the identification of 4 key service pillars 
which in turn were used as a focus for analysis in the second 
phase of implementation. The 4 service pillars which provide 
the foundations for this work are outlined below. 
2.1 Service Pillar 1 – Systematic Experimentation 
A foundational concept for OrganiCity was to create an 
interoperable framework of services to simplify 
experimentation for both technical and non-technical 
consumers of an EaaS facility. The goal was to allow the 
testing of ideas easily through a process that encourages 
 
 
 
 
evaluation of results at a small scale before iteration and 
expansion.  
The technical architecture of OrganiCity (OrganiCity, 2018-A) 
highlights how the OrganiCity digital platform offered to 
experimenters exposes a set of functionalities and services 
through a series of API’s and components. The OrganiCity 
digital platform includes: 
• AAA – accounts management 
• APIs – asset discovery, asset annotation, permissions, 
data sources 
• Services – Urban Data Observatory (UDO) (UI to 
data and data annotation), experimenter portal, 
community management, facility manager 
• Tools – scenario portal, TSmarT (IoT kit), 
TinkerSpace (mobile app), Smartphone 
experimentation framework, SensiNact (data stream 
IDE), web socket processing library 
• Data assets – federated assets from several cities both 
historical and real time.   
The digital platform provided the suite of tools or IT 
capabilities required for co-creation and validation of ideas 
under real world environments for both advanced developers 
and experimenters with a medium level of technical literacy. 
The goal was to enable experimenters to evaluate ideas 
quickly. In this respect, by providing technical capabilities and 
related documentation to experimenters such as grassroots or 
start-ups, the rationale was that such IT capabilities would ease 
and quicken the process of getting an idea off the ground and 
running. For instance, a start-up may need to invest much time 
and effort in developing in-house IT capabilities and know-
how to develop proposed urban data focused solutions. 
OrganiCity documentation targeted both expert and beginner 
audiences; GitHub access was given to all the source code, and 
‘how to’ videos on using OrganiCity technology related 
services provided the guidance and support needed to engage a 
broad community of experimenters. 
Creating standard interoperable access to data sources via the 
Urban Data Observatory and the API’s supported the goal of 
making open access to the tools being used to build city 
services. This open access also provided for additional shared 
services such as reputation and data annotation modules 
supporting qualitative data annotation of data by citizens. It 
was anticipated that this meant experimenters would not need 
to have complete end to end technical capabilities and skills to 
develop and run a proposed urban data solution. Instead they 
could use existing OrganiCity digital capabilities via the digital 
platform to facilitate prototyping their idea and instead focus 
on other core areas of development.  
The particular design of the OrganiCity digital platform also 
simplified its replication of services to other cities. For 
example, in the second phase of experimentation, the city of 
Lisbon federated their own instance of an OrganiCity server 
using a Docker container supporting virtualisation of the 
service. The simplicity of this federated approach 
demonstrated the potential to provide white label “OrganiCity 
in a box” servers. 
2.2 Service Pillar 2 – Co-Creation 
The human centred, design led approach to developing the 
citizen centric service required a number of different 
disciplines on the development team. The diverse skill sets 
included service designers, content leads, communications 
team, developers, technologists etc. By encouraging everyone 
in the city to become active participants in developing 
solutions increases the likelihood of participation. This makes 
the process more resilient since co-creation ensures a focus on 
the issues that matter to those involved and they become 
invested in making sure the experiment has the best possible 
outcome.  
Workshops and clinics were run as part of the process of 
understanding pressing challenges in the various cities at the 
start of each phase of OrganiCity. These were a crucial 
component of the co-creation aspect of the project. By bringing 
together citizens, community groups, local authorities etc. to 
discuss issues, and the potential for urban data enabled 
services; more refined city challenges were formulated for the 
open calls and expectations could be managed both in terms of 
the kind of challenges citizens wanted solved and maturity of 
technology available in solving them. 
A key observation from the project was the beneficial role the 
co-creation approach can play to support and facilitate civic 
engagement. A set of engagement principles provided the 
foundations to connect with different stakeholders from across 
the city. The seven principles (OrganiCity, 2018-B) are: 
• Empower adjacent communities and champion 
advocates 
• Design for trust, especially around change 
• Facilitate personal & community ownership 
• Debate and co-create across comfort zones 
• Use challenge areas as catalysts for innovation 
• Respect the value of venue: the right space at the right 
time 
• Provide a clear journey for participation and value 
visibility 
The engagement principles were tested and adapted to the local 
contexts of Aarhus, London and Santander to gain insight into 
variations across the cities. Both online and offline approaches 
were implemented prior to challenges, during the call periods 
and once the experimental phase was in progress. The co-
creation process also enabled collaboration between potential 
experimenters meeting through the open call process and 
provided a neutral platform for city officials to engage with 
people who may not have traditionally engaged with local 
officials. 
2.3 Service Pillar 3 – Federated Ethics and Privacy 
A key goal for OrganiCity was to establish methods for 
ensuring every experimenter would consider the ethics and 
privacy implications of their projects. Recognising the 
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potential for such an approach to create “friction” in the 
innovation process and potentially slowing down progress, a 
framework was designed to protect those involved in the 
experimentation service. The project was completed before the 
implementation of the European General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR), but the OrganiCity architecture principles 
and guidelines directly anticipated this framework. OrganiCity 
did indeed explicitly go beyond the static regulation of the use 
and re-use of data by making the entire data ecosystem 
infrastructure transparent and inspectable in a more 
symmetrical way by any member of a city or community. 
During both phases of experimentation those who applied to 
take part were required to complete an ethics and privacy 
checklist which in turn was used as part of the selection 
process, was reviewed by two assessors and was required prior 
to signing of the Experimenters Agreement. During 
experimentation the experimenters’ approach to tackling ethics 
and privacy issues were monitored through a reporting 
mechanism and mentoring from a dedicated resource on the 
project. 
2.4 Service Pillar 4 – Management of Liability and 
Intellectual Property Rights 
At the outset of the project it was understood the EaaS would 
need to consider a legal framework that protects those 
collaborating in the innovation process. A legal framework was 
established in the Experimenters Agreement which provided a 
service level agreement addressing intellectual property and 
liability.  
Often the legal considerations of experimenting in the public 
realm can create friction that overcomes trying to get an 
innovative idea off the ground. The framework developed 
provided support for those who may not have access to legal 
advice through providing standardised documentation 
providing boilerplate content and a checklist of items requiring 
review. The main principles of the agreement included: 
• Ownership of results 
• IPR of OrganiCity Facility 
• Copyrights, processes and branding 
• Access rights 
• Service guarantees 
All experimenters were required to sign the agreement at the 
outset to build trust between different parties involved in the 
process and included a user-friendly summary at the front of 
the legally-binding legal document to help make the necessary 
legal processes more inclusive. The OrganiCity brand now 
resides with the global Open & Agile Smart Cities (OASC)2 
network of cities and communities which represents the public 
demand-side in the emerging smart city market of data and 
services. The OrganiCity platform represented the first 
reference implementation of the so-called OASC Minimal 
Interoperability Mechanisms (MIMs). The ownership to assets 
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and innovations remains a key focus area, and it is currently 
part of the OASC Ecosystem Transaction Management MIM. 
3. Observations from the experiments 
In this section we present key observations based on data 
collection involving in-depth interviews with experimenters, 
experimenter documents, as well as publicly available blogs 
and materials. We followed a grounded theory approach in 
collecting and analysing data. Primary data was collected using 
open-ended in-depth interviews, and thematically coded and 
analysed using MaxQdA qualitative software package. During 
interviews with experimenters, responses were elicited on the 
anticipated, current and future value they attributed to 
OrganiCity, as well as challenges encountered when 
experimenting, and issues associated with experimenting using 
city assets.  
3.1 Value-Proposition 
Upon analysis of experimenters involved with OrganiCity. We 
can surmise that the core value proposition of the OrganiCity 
EaaS approach can potentially be two-fold; i.e. enabling and 
supporting:  
• experiments that are needed to achieve an evidence 
base (i.e. generate datasets) for addressing critical city 
issues  
• experiments to develop and evaluate an urban 
data/IoT prototype solution for realising a business or 
organisation’s (e.g. social enterprise) product or 
service. 
In the first instance, we found several experimenters in phase 
1 such as grassroots movements or social activists became 
involved with OrganiCity to gather an evidence base of urban 
data with which to achieve specific civic actions. In phase 2 
funding experimenters was more contingent on them 
sustaining solutions beyond the funding period of OrganiCity. 
In this respect, OrganiCity as EaaS facility could potentially be 
envisioned as a city authority capability for enabling and 
supporting bottom-up citizen engagement around urban data. 
Existing initiatives such as ‘DoCoMoMo’ (DoCoMoMo 
2019), ‘Code for All’ (CFA, 2019) and MySociety 
(MySociety, 2019) etc. offer space and/or support for citizens 
to get involved in social innovation at the grassroots level. 
OrganiCity conceived as a city authority provided EaaS 
facility, could potentially offer a new form of funding and 
support for citizen activism, thus promoting Deep 
Democratisation (Feenberg, 2012; Johnson, 2014) in the 
production of the smart city. Furthermore, OrganiCity could 
provide both inside and outside facing services in this regard. 
In other words, OrganiCity could also be leveraged by local 
authority staff/units and city officials to ‘experiment’ in 
gathering an evidence base of urban data or prototyping new 
solutions in order to understand and tackle specific city 
challenges.  
 
 
 
 
In the second instance, the predominant mode of experimenter 
involvement in OrganiCity from social enterprises (e.g. Space 
Engagers) to start-ups (e.g. Green Roof Monitoring) etc. was 
to develop (an) IS/IT hardware/software artefact(s) ranging 
from IoT to Smartphone app etc. in order to generate and/or 
exploit and/or visualise, and/or deliver insights around urban 
data within or across various verticals from mobility to 
environment to social welfare etc. OrganiCity offered the 
needed support (funding and/or digital platform and/or 
guidance etc) and favourable approach (i.e. Co-creation, real-
world experimentation and federated cities) which was seen by 
many experimenters as ideal in the earlier stages of 
experimentation. Again, we should iterate that such a value 
proposition of OrganiCity as a city authority EaaS facility 
could support experiments initiated from both inside and 
outside a city authority’s organisational boundaries.  
3.2 Becoming Involved with OrganiCity 
When asked to discuss why experimenters became involved in 
OrganiCity, the most common response or rational for 
becoming involved was ‘funding’, which closely related (by 
number of responses) to the second most common response; 
the ‘opportunity to experiment’ or ‘trial’ and develop a solution 
which was otherwise not feasible. As most experimenters were 
small start-up’s or SME’s, funding was seen as a crucial 
mechanism to either start or progress their company. Several 
experimenters also referred to the proposition of OrganiCity as 
being aligned with the early stage of their development cycle, 
providing the space to explore and co-create a solution.  
A number of responses referred to the co-creation approach of 
OrganiCity in terms of engaging public-private stakeholders as 
being valuable. In this respect the supportive role for co-
creation activities involving city and city council stakeholders 
attracted these experimenters to the OrganiCity proposition. 
However, a number of other themes emerged in response to 
this question. Individual experimenters referred to the 
opportunity to ‘build external awareness’, ‘develop their 
networks’, ‘carry out multi-city experiments’ and access 
‘technical expertise/capabilities’. For example, in the latter 
regard, several experimenters referred to the value of the Urban 
Data Observatory (OrganiCity, 2018-C), with ‘DoItKits’ 
relying on the Urban Data Observatory as a core component of 
the experiment and solution in terms of visualising output for 
end users.  As interviews progressed, these latter themes 
formed a significant part of the value experimenters 
subsequently attributed to OrganiCity. 
3.3 Experimenters recognising the challenges with 
experimentation and planning accordingly 
Developing for the first time novel urban data/IoT solutions 
under the support of OrganiCity, led to significant learnings by 
experimenters in ensuring co-creation focused experiments 
that best addressed city challenges. The inter-related issues of; 
time, budget, communication, stakeholder-recruitment, access, 
as well as suitable co-creation methods employed were key 
resource constraints. In terms of time, themes emerged in 
overcoming time constraints of experimentation whilst staying 
within budget and ensuring co-creation activities could be 
organised given availability of stakeholders, such as city 
officials and companies.  
Closely related to the issue of time, was available budget, 
whereby a challenge was ensuring suitable co-creation 
activities could be organised given significant financial 
constraints of small start-ups and grass-roots organisations. In 
some cases, experimenters cited this constraint as influencing 
and prioritising the type of co-creation activities undertaken. 
For some, ensuring recruitment of stakeholders (particularly 
end-users) formed a key consideration. For example, FSTR 
refined how they recruited students for their co-creation 
workshops to include intermediaries and social-media 
platforms based on initial poor response.  
In terms of communication, experimenter's ability to best 
engage with end-users or other stakeholders through co-
creation activities was seen as a challenge they worked to 
overcome, such as the case with Empati who initially designed 
mock-up’s of their solution to engage citizens on intended 
prototype deployment. Access, both in terms of (a) access to 
facilities or (b) city assets, and in (c) ensuring access by end-
users with special needs, resulted in key learnings which 
experimenters felt could be applied to their future 
experimentation. For example, given time and financial 
resource constraints, Wayfindr organised a two day co-creation 
activity with visually impaired users in order to evaluate and 
iterate an audio navigation solution for the London 
underground. Wayfindr experienced challenges in securing 
both the location with TFL, as well as ensuring their visually 
impaired users were suitably catered for. A challenge they 
successfully overcame through careful planning facilitated 
through the co-creation process.  
Finally, several experimenters referred to evolving and even 
developing new co-creation methods through the process of 
experimentation as needs arose. Whilst some experimenters 
referred to the challenge of ensuring co-creation activities were 
sufficient in scope and number, others referred to unexpected 
co-creation activities emerging. For example, Leapcraft 
referred to unexpected extensive dialogue with partner bus 
companies in negotiating access, installation and 
experimentation of air pollution sensors across the three 
European cities involved. Although many of the experimenters 
had previously been involved in formal or informal co-creation 
activities, the specific nature of co-creation focused 
experimentation in the context of urban IoT and data solutions 
led to unforeseen challenges being negotiated. Furthermore, 
running multi-city experiments created additional unforeseen 
challenges in terms of issues such as (1) experiment planning, 
(2) distribution of available resources, (3) access to 
gatekeepers, (4) end-user visualisation and (5) adjustment to 
specific city typologies, politics, economics, cultural and legal 
circumstances. 
3.4 Developing techniques for deployment on assets 
Many of the experimenters developed or iterated on techniques 
to deploy solutions on city assets. Ten example issues 
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potential for such an approach to create “friction” in the 
innovation process and potentially slowing down progress, a 
framework was designed to protect those involved in the 
experimentation service. The project was completed before the 
implementation of the European General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR), but the OrganiCity architecture principles 
and guidelines directly anticipated this framework. OrganiCity 
did indeed explicitly go beyond the static regulation of the use 
and re-use of data by making the entire data ecosystem 
infrastructure transparent and inspectable in a more 
symmetrical way by any member of a city or community. 
During both phases of experimentation those who applied to 
take part were required to complete an ethics and privacy 
checklist which in turn was used as part of the selection 
process, was reviewed by two assessors and was required prior 
to signing of the Experimenters Agreement. During 
experimentation the experimenters’ approach to tackling ethics 
and privacy issues were monitored through a reporting 
mechanism and mentoring from a dedicated resource on the 
project. 
2.4 Service Pillar 4 – Management of Liability and 
Intellectual Property Rights 
At the outset of the project it was understood the EaaS would 
need to consider a legal framework that protects those 
collaborating in the innovation process. A legal framework was 
established in the Experimenters Agreement which provided a 
service level agreement addressing intellectual property and 
liability.  
Often the legal considerations of experimenting in the public 
realm can create friction that overcomes trying to get an 
innovative idea off the ground. The framework developed 
provided support for those who may not have access to legal 
advice through providing standardised documentation 
providing boilerplate content and a checklist of items requiring 
review. The main principles of the agreement included: 
• Ownership of results 
• IPR of OrganiCity Facility 
• Copyrights, processes and branding 
• Access rights 
• Service guarantees 
All experimenters were required to sign the agreement at the 
outset to build trust between different parties involved in the 
process and included a user-friendly summary at the front of 
the legally-binding legal document to help make the necessary 
legal processes more inclusive. The OrganiCity brand now 
resides with the global Open & Agile Smart Cities (OASC)2 
network of cities and communities which represents the public 
demand-side in the emerging smart city market of data and 
services. The OrganiCity platform represented the first 
reference implementation of the so-called OASC Minimal 
Interoperability Mechanisms (MIMs). The ownership to assets 
                                                             
2 www.oascities.org  
and innovations remains a key focus area, and it is currently 
part of the OASC Ecosystem Transaction Management MIM. 
3. Observations from the experiments 
In this section we present key observations based on data 
collection involving in-depth interviews with experimenters, 
experimenter documents, as well as publicly available blogs 
and materials. We followed a grounded theory approach in 
collecting and analysing data. Primary data was collected using 
open-ended in-depth interviews, and thematically coded and 
analysed using MaxQdA qualitative software package. During 
interviews with experimenters, responses were elicited on the 
anticipated, current and future value they attributed to 
OrganiCity, as well as challenges encountered when 
experimenting, and issues associated with experimenting using 
city assets.  
3.1 Value-Proposition 
Upon analysis of experimenters involved with OrganiCity. We 
can surmise that the core value proposition of the OrganiCity 
EaaS approach can potentially be two-fold; i.e. enabling and 
supporting:  
• experiments that are needed to achieve an evidence 
base (i.e. generate datasets) for addressing critical city 
issues  
• experiments to develop and evaluate an urban 
data/IoT prototype solution for realising a business or 
organisation’s (e.g. social enterprise) product or 
service. 
In the first instance, we found several experimenters in phase 
1 such as grassroots movements or social activists became 
involved with OrganiCity to gather an evidence base of urban 
data with which to achieve specific civic actions. In phase 2 
funding experimenters was more contingent on them 
sustaining solutions beyond the funding period of OrganiCity. 
In this respect, OrganiCity as EaaS facility could potentially be 
envisioned as a city authority capability for enabling and 
supporting bottom-up citizen engagement around urban data. 
Existing initiatives such as ‘DoCoMoMo’ (DoCoMoMo 
2019), ‘Code for All’ (CFA, 2019) and MySociety 
(MySociety, 2019) etc. offer space and/or support for citizens 
to get involved in social innovation at the grassroots level. 
OrganiCity conceived as a city authority provided EaaS 
facility, could potentially offer a new form of funding and 
support for citizen activism, thus promoting Deep 
Democratisation (Feenberg, 2012; Johnson, 2014) in the 
production of the smart city. Furthermore, OrganiCity could 
provide both inside and outside facing services in this regard. 
In other words, OrganiCity could also be leveraged by local 
authority staff/units and city officials to ‘experiment’ in 
gathering an evidence base of urban data or prototyping new 
solutions in order to understand and tackle specific city 
challenges.  
 
 
 
 
In the second instance, the predominant mode of experimenter 
involvement in OrganiCity from social enterprises (e.g. Space 
Engagers) to start-ups (e.g. Green Roof Monitoring) etc. was 
to develop (an) IS/IT hardware/software artefact(s) ranging 
from IoT to Smartphone app etc. in order to generate and/or 
exploit and/or visualise, and/or deliver insights around urban 
data within or across various verticals from mobility to 
environment to social welfare etc. OrganiCity offered the 
needed support (funding and/or digital platform and/or 
guidance etc) and favourable approach (i.e. Co-creation, real-
world experimentation and federated cities) which was seen by 
many experimenters as ideal in the earlier stages of 
experimentation. Again, we should iterate that such a value 
proposition of OrganiCity as a city authority EaaS facility 
could support experiments initiated from both inside and 
outside a city authority’s organisational boundaries.  
3.2 Becoming Involved with OrganiCity 
When asked to discuss why experimenters became involved in 
OrganiCity, the most common response or rational for 
becoming involved was ‘funding’, which closely related (by 
number of responses) to the second most common response; 
the ‘opportunity to experiment’ or ‘trial’ and develop a solution 
which was otherwise not feasible. As most experimenters were 
small start-up’s or SME’s, funding was seen as a crucial 
mechanism to either start or progress their company. Several 
experimenters also referred to the proposition of OrganiCity as 
being aligned with the early stage of their development cycle, 
providing the space to explore and co-create a solution.  
A number of responses referred to the co-creation approach of 
OrganiCity in terms of engaging public-private stakeholders as 
being valuable. In this respect the supportive role for co-
creation activities involving city and city council stakeholders 
attracted these experimenters to the OrganiCity proposition. 
However, a number of other themes emerged in response to 
this question. Individual experimenters referred to the 
opportunity to ‘build external awareness’, ‘develop their 
networks’, ‘carry out multi-city experiments’ and access 
‘technical expertise/capabilities’. For example, in the latter 
regard, several experimenters referred to the value of the Urban 
Data Observatory (OrganiCity, 2018-C), with ‘DoItKits’ 
relying on the Urban Data Observatory as a core component of 
the experiment and solution in terms of visualising output for 
end users.  As interviews progressed, these latter themes 
formed a significant part of the value experimenters 
subsequently attributed to OrganiCity. 
3.3 Experimenters recognising the challenges with 
experimentation and planning accordingly 
Developing for the first time novel urban data/IoT solutions 
under the support of OrganiCity, led to significant learnings by 
experimenters in ensuring co-creation focused experiments 
that best addressed city challenges. The inter-related issues of; 
time, budget, communication, stakeholder-recruitment, access, 
as well as suitable co-creation methods employed were key 
resource constraints. In terms of time, themes emerged in 
overcoming time constraints of experimentation whilst staying 
within budget and ensuring co-creation activities could be 
organised given availability of stakeholders, such as city 
officials and companies.  
Closely related to the issue of time, was available budget, 
whereby a challenge was ensuring suitable co-creation 
activities could be organised given significant financial 
constraints of small start-ups and grass-roots organisations. In 
some cases, experimenters cited this constraint as influencing 
and prioritising the type of co-creation activities undertaken. 
For some, ensuring recruitment of stakeholders (particularly 
end-users) formed a key consideration. For example, FSTR 
refined how they recruited students for their co-creation 
workshops to include intermediaries and social-media 
platforms based on initial poor response.  
In terms of communication, experimenter's ability to best 
engage with end-users or other stakeholders through co-
creation activities was seen as a challenge they worked to 
overcome, such as the case with Empati who initially designed 
mock-up’s of their solution to engage citizens on intended 
prototype deployment. Access, both in terms of (a) access to 
facilities or (b) city assets, and in (c) ensuring access by end-
users with special needs, resulted in key learnings which 
experimenters felt could be applied to their future 
experimentation. For example, given time and financial 
resource constraints, Wayfindr organised a two day co-creation 
activity with visually impaired users in order to evaluate and 
iterate an audio navigation solution for the London 
underground. Wayfindr experienced challenges in securing 
both the location with TFL, as well as ensuring their visually 
impaired users were suitably catered for. A challenge they 
successfully overcame through careful planning facilitated 
through the co-creation process.  
Finally, several experimenters referred to evolving and even 
developing new co-creation methods through the process of 
experimentation as needs arose. Whilst some experimenters 
referred to the challenge of ensuring co-creation activities were 
sufficient in scope and number, others referred to unexpected 
co-creation activities emerging. For example, Leapcraft 
referred to unexpected extensive dialogue with partner bus 
companies in negotiating access, installation and 
experimentation of air pollution sensors across the three 
European cities involved. Although many of the experimenters 
had previously been involved in formal or informal co-creation 
activities, the specific nature of co-creation focused 
experimentation in the context of urban IoT and data solutions 
led to unforeseen challenges being negotiated. Furthermore, 
running multi-city experiments created additional unforeseen 
challenges in terms of issues such as (1) experiment planning, 
(2) distribution of available resources, (3) access to 
gatekeepers, (4) end-user visualisation and (5) adjustment to 
specific city typologies, politics, economics, cultural and legal 
circumstances. 
3.4 Developing techniques for deployment on assets 
Many of the experimenters developed or iterated on techniques 
to deploy solutions on city assets. Ten example issues 
Wilson, McLoughlin and Brynskov
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overcome by some of the experimenters deploying their own 
IoT devices as part of their experimentation are as follows: 
Both ‘Airpublic’ and ‘Leapcraft’ developed novel methods for 
capturing accurate air pollution data on (1) moving assets / 
vehicles across the city. In the case of ‘Airpublic’, power 
requirements for the devices meant opting for vehicles instead 
of bicycle transport. Furthermore, ‘Airpublic’ validated data by 
setting pass-through geo-points whereby readings from 
different journeys across a single geo-point helped (2) validate 
device readings. In the case of ‘Leapcraft’, multiple IoT 
devices mounted on vehicles ensured readings from each 
helped validate each other. Furthermore, both companies 
experienced GPS and connectivity lapses across cities due to 
differing city typologies (e.g. London compared to Santander), 
requiring that multiple route journeys helped address gaps in 
data accuracy and data transfer. The experimenters recalled 
specific techniques developed in (3) positioning and 
installation on vehicles (including wiring, cabling), as well as 
overcoming challenges in prototype design for vehicle 
installation. In the case of ‘Airpublic’, this required design of 
a pump system for ensuring air pass-through and air pressure 
are optimal for (4) ensuring accurate readings on moving 
assets. In the case of ‘Empati’, a soft-sensor device was 
designed in a way to (5) blend into existing natural 
environments whilst being robust enough to (6) withstand 
physical elements and human use, whilst ‘Wayfindr’ leveraged 
the experimentation opportunity to refine techniques in 
Bluetooth beacon positioning in order to ensure (7) accurate 
and smooth data capture and transfer for end-user audio 
navigation. Finally, ‘DoItKits’ iterated IoT software and 
hardware to accurately capture water pollution data, dealing 
with specific (8) access, (9) power and (10) connectivity issues 
when wishing to deploy in London river sites. In sum, 
experimenting with OrganiCity provided valuable 
opportunities to develop and refine techniques in addressing 
the challenge of deploying devices in stationary and moving 
assets and settings across the respective cities.  
3.5 Experienced benefits attributed to OrganiCity 
Beyond the initial lure of OrganiCity in terms of funding and 
early stage experimentation etc., benefits which experimenters 
attributed to being involved in OrganiCity focused on a number 
of key themes in relation the 4 key service pillars of 
experimentation, co-creation, ethics and intellectual property. 
Many experimenters referred to extending their networks, 
including engagement with other experimenters to develop 
potential partnerships. Experimenters engaging in multi-city 
experimenters achieved significant learnings comparing 
differing city contexts (e.g. political, city typology, cultural, 
behaviour) including future challenges to scaling their 
solutions. The OrganiCity requirement to integrate co-creation 
activities from problem ideation to testing and evaluation 
resulted in experimenters putting in place a series of 
engagements from involving citizens, businesses, city councils 
and even technical expert stakeholders which experimenters 
reported as benefiting proposed solutions. 
In terms of value from experimentation, the OrganiCity 
emphasis on a co-creation approach to solution development 
led to activities that had a substantive impact on experimental 
outcomes, including user insight led refinement of urban data 
visualisation (Public Like Displays; Leapcraft), the 
crowdsourcing of geo based datasets (Tranquil City), user 
centred design of a soft-sensing IoT probe (Empati), 
Generation of 'chatbot' app and qualitative dataset (Colour In 
City), a mobile air pollution IoT proof of concept (Airpublic), 
hackathon development of API and ITU audio navigation 
standard (Wayfindr) and an adjusted carpooling service 
offering based on local city typology and culture (FSTR).  
3.6 Future value attributed to OrganiCity 
The most common perceived future value of OrganiCity 
concerned the multi-city or federated nature of OrganiCity. 
Both single-city and multi-city experimenters referred to the 
future value of OrganiCity in supporting the ‘testing’ or 
‘trialling’ of solutions in further cities beyond the open-calls. 
The second most common response related to the need for 
greater and better ease and availability of urban datasets to 
enrich experiments and the solutions being developed. Thirdly, 
improved capability of datasets through the UDO and Asset 
Discovery was cited in terms of supporting historical data, 
greater volumes of data, and data formats. The sophistication 
of advanced features with which to analyse, overlay and 
visualise data through the UDO was seen as adding value to 
OrganiCity’s offering.  
Several experimenters also referred to OrganiCity’s value in 
promoting and building experimenters external awareness, as 
well as the networking opportunity of OrganiCity in learning 
about other experiments, developing social capital and 
potential future partners. In the former respect, as well as 
helping promote experimenters, OrganiCity was seen as 
potentially lending access and credibility to experimenters’ 
efforts to co-create with stakeholders, by building trust, 
credibility and awareness as an outlet of innovation. In the 
latter regard, experimenters referred to the ‘OrganiCity 
network’. For example, one experimenter referred to the 
potential for OrganiCity to become, ‘a European access point 
for innovation’ in the urban data and IoT space.  
Other themes to emerge related to OrganiCity as an ‘access 
point’ or ‘information intermediary’ to the city, as an initiative 
in promoting a standardised and structured approach to data 
and API’s across cities, with the need to recruit an end-user 
base for future experimenters being cited. The value of 
OrganiCity becoming open to the supply or access of data by 
experimenters beyond open call access was also cited, as well 
as the value in OrganiCity’s Digital platform becoming open 
source so as to develop its technical capability and user base. 
3.7 Observations beyond the experimenters 
In addition to data collection from those experimenting, we 
have been continually soliciting feedback from those working 
in or with those in public office (e.g. members of the Smart 
London Board, OASC members etc). As part of these efforts, 
a range of city stakeholders in London were interviewed in 
2017. The major themes generated from analysing these 
 
 
 
 
interviews which have broader applicability on the value of 
OrganiCity for public office are described below: 
• Mechanism to exploit urban data stores: Many 
cities are starting to create “open datasets” to share 
publicly available data (e.g. London Data Store 
https://data.london.gov.uk/ and the newly formed 
London Office of Technology Innovation). As the 
technical challenges to reduce the friction in creating 
those services is overcome, the attention is now 
turning to the mechanisms needed for exploiting such 
data. Services such as those provided in OrganiCity 
potentially forms one such mechanism. 
 
• Engaging Innovation on urban data: In extension 
to making data available, a clear priority for city hall 
concerns encouraging engagement around innovation 
and urban data. OrganiCity facilitated the inclusion of 
a broader audience in the use of a city’s digital assets. 
 
• Mechanism to renew city services: Comparing EaaS 
to related Living Lab initiatives, examples of 
successful Living Lab set-ups concerned cities who 
used Living Labs as a mechanism to renew, develop 
or extend their own services. 
 
• Standardised tool-set for experimentation: The 
‘standardised way of working’ or ‘Toolbox’ approach 
to experimentation is seen as something valuable that 
OrganiCity is promoting. The principle of designing 
in interoperability from the start was an attractor for 
the potential for sharing resources across urban 
organisations. 
 
• Framework for challenge based experimentation: 
OrganiCity tools and approach for co-creation 
involving both social and technical approaches, which 
start from defining city challenges, helps build 
ownership of change and enables change-makers to 
make change. 
 
• Enabler of commercial success: The success stories 
of experimenters arising out of OrganiCity will 
largely define how cities view the commercial 
offering of OrganiCity. 
 
4. Lessons Learnt 
Through the process of running the EaaS offering in many 
diverse city types across Europe, some key lessons or 
takeaways emerged. The 4 service pillars described in this 
paper demonstrated that: 
• Tools need maintenance. The technical platform 
developed by several of the OrganiCity consortium 
partners was central in helping cities offer innovative 
civic services. But, more crucially, they need the 
investment in maintenance and ongoing operational 
support as part of their design. Maintaining a 
productive suite of services used by and with the 
community requires continued and iterative 
development. 
 
• EaaS requires financial and human capital. Both 
in supporting technical operation or in managing the 
engagement of citizens in the formative challenge 
stages or ‘production’ phase of the experiments. 
When discussing the longer-term sustainability of the 
EaaS facility with city officials the human (staff) cost 
or running such a service is almost always greater 
than the technical cost of installing and hosting the 
technical infrastructure. 
 
• Governance is different but similar. Ethics, privacy 
and IPR were designed into the EaaS platform from 
the outset in response to the need to create trustworthy 
civic tech and to support the commercial requirements 
of the start-ups and SME’s trying to create new 
businesses. In defining the frameworks and legal 
guidelines to support these bureaucratic necessities a 
set of blueprints were established to facilitate 
participation by the OrganiCity Cities and sped up the 
process of deployment and experimentation. 
 
Whilst the OrganiCity project was a significant investment in 
testing the EaaS approach in many European cities there are 
inevitably some limitations to highlight. This project focused 
on fourteen organisations developing a prototype platform over 
a three-year period with 43 experimenters and 14 cities 
engaging in that journey. This meant that the process of service 
design for how the cities would engage in the experimentation 
open calls was in continual development. In parallel the 
systems and services were in continual evolution requiring a 
level of expectation management between the technical and 
non-technical members of the team in how the EaaS would be 
described to the community user base (OrganiCity, 2018-D).  
Key challenges moving forward include measuring and 
communicating the value of the OrganiCity EaaS approach in 
terms beyond efficiency savings or cost reductions in city hall 
services but in terms of the social benefit of engagement with 
citizens and access to resources to those who are typically 
digitally excluded. Any benchmarking against other methods 
for driving innovation such as innovation funds, lottery 
funding or incubator programmes would need to look at both 
the social and economic measures of success. 
In summary, a key strength of the project was the development 
of an Experimentation as a Service blueprint that cities can use 
to engage citizens in co-developing civic tech innovations that 
utilise the emerging digital infrastructure being developed in 
our urban environment. We found that it was useful for 
democratically sourcing, testing and scaling up innovations 
emerging from a broad cross section of civil society and an 
analysis of the experimenter projects highlighted the 
importance of shared infrastructure making a difference in 
bringing their ideas to market.  
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overcome by some of the experimenters deploying their own 
IoT devices as part of their experimentation are as follows: 
Both ‘Airpublic’ and ‘Leapcraft’ developed novel methods for 
capturing accurate air pollution data on (1) moving assets / 
vehicles across the city. In the case of ‘Airpublic’, power 
requirements for the devices meant opting for vehicles instead 
of bicycle transport. Furthermore, ‘Airpublic’ validated data by 
setting pass-through geo-points whereby readings from 
different journeys across a single geo-point helped (2) validate 
device readings. In the case of ‘Leapcraft’, multiple IoT 
devices mounted on vehicles ensured readings from each 
helped validate each other. Furthermore, both companies 
experienced GPS and connectivity lapses across cities due to 
differing city typologies (e.g. London compared to Santander), 
requiring that multiple route journeys helped address gaps in 
data accuracy and data transfer. The experimenters recalled 
specific techniques developed in (3) positioning and 
installation on vehicles (including wiring, cabling), as well as 
overcoming challenges in prototype design for vehicle 
installation. In the case of ‘Airpublic’, this required design of 
a pump system for ensuring air pass-through and air pressure 
are optimal for (4) ensuring accurate readings on moving 
assets. In the case of ‘Empati’, a soft-sensor device was 
designed in a way to (5) blend into existing natural 
environments whilst being robust enough to (6) withstand 
physical elements and human use, whilst ‘Wayfindr’ leveraged 
the experimentation opportunity to refine techniques in 
Bluetooth beacon positioning in order to ensure (7) accurate 
and smooth data capture and transfer for end-user audio 
navigation. Finally, ‘DoItKits’ iterated IoT software and 
hardware to accurately capture water pollution data, dealing 
with specific (8) access, (9) power and (10) connectivity issues 
when wishing to deploy in London river sites. In sum, 
experimenting with OrganiCity provided valuable 
opportunities to develop and refine techniques in addressing 
the challenge of deploying devices in stationary and moving 
assets and settings across the respective cities.  
3.5 Experienced benefits attributed to OrganiCity 
Beyond the initial lure of OrganiCity in terms of funding and 
early stage experimentation etc., benefits which experimenters 
attributed to being involved in OrganiCity focused on a number 
of key themes in relation the 4 key service pillars of 
experimentation, co-creation, ethics and intellectual property. 
Many experimenters referred to extending their networks, 
including engagement with other experimenters to develop 
potential partnerships. Experimenters engaging in multi-city 
experimenters achieved significant learnings comparing 
differing city contexts (e.g. political, city typology, cultural, 
behaviour) including future challenges to scaling their 
solutions. The OrganiCity requirement to integrate co-creation 
activities from problem ideation to testing and evaluation 
resulted in experimenters putting in place a series of 
engagements from involving citizens, businesses, city councils 
and even technical expert stakeholders which experimenters 
reported as benefiting proposed solutions. 
In terms of value from experimentation, the OrganiCity 
emphasis on a co-creation approach to solution development 
led to activities that had a substantive impact on experimental 
outcomes, including user insight led refinement of urban data 
visualisation (Public Like Displays; Leapcraft), the 
crowdsourcing of geo based datasets (Tranquil City), user 
centred design of a soft-sensing IoT probe (Empati), 
Generation of 'chatbot' app and qualitative dataset (Colour In 
City), a mobile air pollution IoT proof of concept (Airpublic), 
hackathon development of API and ITU audio navigation 
standard (Wayfindr) and an adjusted carpooling service 
offering based on local city typology and culture (FSTR).  
3.6 Future value attributed to OrganiCity 
The most common perceived future value of OrganiCity 
concerned the multi-city or federated nature of OrganiCity. 
Both single-city and multi-city experimenters referred to the 
future value of OrganiCity in supporting the ‘testing’ or 
‘trialling’ of solutions in further cities beyond the open-calls. 
The second most common response related to the need for 
greater and better ease and availability of urban datasets to 
enrich experiments and the solutions being developed. Thirdly, 
improved capability of datasets through the UDO and Asset 
Discovery was cited in terms of supporting historical data, 
greater volumes of data, and data formats. The sophistication 
of advanced features with which to analyse, overlay and 
visualise data through the UDO was seen as adding value to 
OrganiCity’s offering.  
Several experimenters also referred to OrganiCity’s value in 
promoting and building experimenters external awareness, as 
well as the networking opportunity of OrganiCity in learning 
about other experiments, developing social capital and 
potential future partners. In the former respect, as well as 
helping promote experimenters, OrganiCity was seen as 
potentially lending access and credibility to experimenters’ 
efforts to co-create with stakeholders, by building trust, 
credibility and awareness as an outlet of innovation. In the 
latter regard, experimenters referred to the ‘OrganiCity 
network’. For example, one experimenter referred to the 
potential for OrganiCity to become, ‘a European access point 
for innovation’ in the urban data and IoT space.  
Other themes to emerge related to OrganiCity as an ‘access 
point’ or ‘information intermediary’ to the city, as an initiative 
in promoting a standardised and structured approach to data 
and API’s across cities, with the need to recruit an end-user 
base for future experimenters being cited. The value of 
OrganiCity becoming open to the supply or access of data by 
experimenters beyond open call access was also cited, as well 
as the value in OrganiCity’s Digital platform becoming open 
source so as to develop its technical capability and user base. 
3.7 Observations beyond the experimenters 
In addition to data collection from those experimenting, we 
have been continually soliciting feedback from those working 
in or with those in public office (e.g. members of the Smart 
London Board, OASC members etc). As part of these efforts, 
a range of city stakeholders in London were interviewed in 
2017. The major themes generated from analysing these 
 
 
 
 
interviews which have broader applicability on the value of 
OrganiCity for public office are described below: 
• Mechanism to exploit urban data stores: Many 
cities are starting to create “open datasets” to share 
publicly available data (e.g. London Data Store 
https://data.london.gov.uk/ and the newly formed 
London Office of Technology Innovation). As the 
technical challenges to reduce the friction in creating 
those services is overcome, the attention is now 
turning to the mechanisms needed for exploiting such 
data. Services such as those provided in OrganiCity 
potentially forms one such mechanism. 
 
• Engaging Innovation on urban data: In extension 
to making data available, a clear priority for city hall 
concerns encouraging engagement around innovation 
and urban data. OrganiCity facilitated the inclusion of 
a broader audience in the use of a city’s digital assets. 
 
• Mechanism to renew city services: Comparing EaaS 
to related Living Lab initiatives, examples of 
successful Living Lab set-ups concerned cities who 
used Living Labs as a mechanism to renew, develop 
or extend their own services. 
 
• Standardised tool-set for experimentation: The 
‘standardised way of working’ or ‘Toolbox’ approach 
to experimentation is seen as something valuable that 
OrganiCity is promoting. The principle of designing 
in interoperability from the start was an attractor for 
the potential for sharing resources across urban 
organisations. 
 
• Framework for challenge based experimentation: 
OrganiCity tools and approach for co-creation 
involving both social and technical approaches, which 
start from defining city challenges, helps build 
ownership of change and enables change-makers to 
make change. 
 
• Enabler of commercial success: The success stories 
of experimenters arising out of OrganiCity will 
largely define how cities view the commercial 
offering of OrganiCity. 
 
4. Lessons Learnt 
Through the process of running the EaaS offering in many 
diverse city types across Europe, some key lessons or 
takeaways emerged. The 4 service pillars described in this 
paper demonstrated that: 
• Tools need maintenance. The technical platform 
developed by several of the OrganiCity consortium 
partners was central in helping cities offer innovative 
civic services. But, more crucially, they need the 
investment in maintenance and ongoing operational 
support as part of their design. Maintaining a 
productive suite of services used by and with the 
community requires continued and iterative 
development. 
 
• EaaS requires financial and human capital. Both 
in supporting technical operation or in managing the 
engagement of citizens in the formative challenge 
stages or ‘production’ phase of the experiments. 
When discussing the longer-term sustainability of the 
EaaS facility with city officials the human (staff) cost 
or running such a service is almost always greater 
than the technical cost of installing and hosting the 
technical infrastructure. 
 
• Governance is different but similar. Ethics, privacy 
and IPR were designed into the EaaS platform from 
the outset in response to the need to create trustworthy 
civic tech and to support the commercial requirements 
of the start-ups and SME’s trying to create new 
businesses. In defining the frameworks and legal 
guidelines to support these bureaucratic necessities a 
set of blueprints were established to facilitate 
participation by the OrganiCity Cities and sped up the 
process of deployment and experimentation. 
 
Whilst the OrganiCity project was a significant investment in 
testing the EaaS approach in many European cities there are 
inevitably some limitations to highlight. This project focused 
on fourteen organisations developing a prototype platform over 
a three-year period with 43 experimenters and 14 cities 
engaging in that journey. This meant that the process of service 
design for how the cities would engage in the experimentation 
open calls was in continual development. In parallel the 
systems and services were in continual evolution requiring a 
level of expectation management between the technical and 
non-technical members of the team in how the EaaS would be 
described to the community user base (OrganiCity, 2018-D).  
Key challenges moving forward include measuring and 
communicating the value of the OrganiCity EaaS approach in 
terms beyond efficiency savings or cost reductions in city hall 
services but in terms of the social benefit of engagement with 
citizens and access to resources to those who are typically 
digitally excluded. Any benchmarking against other methods 
for driving innovation such as innovation funds, lottery 
funding or incubator programmes would need to look at both 
the social and economic measures of success. 
In summary, a key strength of the project was the development 
of an Experimentation as a Service blueprint that cities can use 
to engage citizens in co-developing civic tech innovations that 
utilise the emerging digital infrastructure being developed in 
our urban environment. We found that it was useful for 
democratically sourcing, testing and scaling up innovations 
emerging from a broad cross section of civil society and an 
analysis of the experimenter projects highlighted the 
importance of shared infrastructure making a difference in 
bringing their ideas to market.  
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Whilst the OrganiCity project completed in 2018 the ideas and 
learnings have been foundational in the development of the 
global Open & Agile Smart Cities non-profit network (OASC 
2018) and the practical implementations continue to develop in 
the SynchroniCity project (SynchroniCity, 2018). 
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ABSTRACT Agent-Based Model (ABM) is a promising tool for city-scale traffic simulation to understand the complex behaviour of the 
entire urban transportation system under different scenarios. In the ABM, traffic is intuitively simulated as movements and interactions 
between large numbers of agents, each capable of finding the route for an individual traveller or vehicle. This paper presents such an ABM 
development to reproduce the traffic patterns of the city of San Francisco. The model features a detailed road network and hour-long 
simulation time step to capture realistic variations in traffic conditions. Agent speed is determined according to a simplified volume-delay 
macroscopic relationship, which is more efficient than applying microscopic rules (e.g., car following) for evaluating city-scale traffic 
conditions. Two particular challenges of building such an ABM are addressed in this paper: data availability and computational cost. The key 
inputs to the ABM are sourced from standard and publicly available datasets, including the travel demand surveys published by local 
transport authorities and the road network data from the OpenStreetMap. In addition, an efficient priority-queue based Dijkstra algorithm is 
implemented to overcome the computational bottleneck of agent routing. The ABM is designed to run on High Performance Computing 
(HPC) clusters, thereby improving the computational speed significantly. Preliminary validation of the ABM is conducted by comparing its 
results with a published model. Overall, the ABM has been demonstrated to run efficiently and produce reliable results. 
 
1. Introduction 
Traffic modelling provides an alternative means to forecast 
distributions and behaviour of traffic under different 
situations or policy scenarios especially on busy urban roads, 
where it is impractical to carry out physical experiments. As a 
result, they are widely used by the transport community to 
study various short- and long-term dynamics of the urban 
traffic systems, from the effect of signal control at a single 
intersection (Behrisch et al., 2011) to the flow and congestion 
distributions in a regional network (Cetin et al., 2003).  
Modelling traffic in a road (network) has often been seen as 
analogous to modelling fluid flow in a pipe (network) 
(Lighthill & Whitham, 1955). However, unlike the many 
assumptions in the fluid mechanics (conservation of mass, 
energy and momentum), the only physical law that governs 
the traffic flow is the conservation of vehicles (Papageorgiou, 
1998). This itself is not sufficient to solve for the two sets of 
variables in a traffic model: speed and density (or headway). 
As a result, an empirical behaviour rule is introduced to offer 
additional constraints to the traffic modelling. Based on the 
level of detail of this behaviour rule, the traffic models can be 
classified as macroscopic models and microscopic models. 
Macroscopic models introduce behaviour constraints on 
aggregated traffic variables, such as the fundamental 
diagrams where space-mean-speed adjusts instantaneously to 
density (Lighthill & Whitham, 1955) or higher order models 
considering the acceleration time for speed to adjust to 
density (Payen, 1979). While in microscopic models, 
behaviour rules are targeted at individual cars, such as to keep 
a safe distance (Pipes, 1953). Microscopic models provide a 
detailed representation of the traffic process, which makes 
them most suitable for evaluation of complicated traffic 
facilities. However, they are not suitable for modelling large 
networks. On the other hand, a macroscopic model capture 
traffic dynamics in lesser detail, but are faster and easier to 
apply and calibrate than microscopic models. We explore a 
mesoscopic traffic simulation model that captures the traffic 
flow dynamics at a city-scale through a combination of 
individual agent level travel demand/ route choice and 
macroscopic road link dynamics with volume-delay 
relationship .  
In this paper, an agent-based macroscopic traffic simulation 
model is built for the city of San Francisco. It serves in the 
broader vision of creating a city-scale infrastructure resiliency 
tool, enabling real-time decisions in response to natural 
disasters or disruptive events. The traffic simulation is 
designed to balance the abstractions and details in modelling 
with the goal of achieving efficient city-scale analysis. The 
simulation is conducted under the agent-based modelling 
(ABM) framework, where traffic is intuitively simulated as 
the movements and interactions between large numbers of 
agents, each representing an individual vehicle. The ABM 
allows individual characters to be incorporated, enabling the 
inclusion of complex human behaviour observed in the real 
world (Dia, 2002). However, agent mobility is based on the 
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